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massive dmg
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π DENOTES SKILL CAN BE USED UNTRAINED — * ARMOR CHECK PENALTY APPLIES (DOUBLE FOR SWIM)
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item location wt item location wt item location wt

EQUIPMENT

MONEY & GEMS
cp —

sp —

gp —

pp —

gems —

total weight carriedcurrent load

walk hustle run

= base speed = 2 × base speed = 4 × base speed

movement

lift over head lift off ground push or drag

= max load = 2 × max load = 5 × max load

lifting

normal

+3

+1

normal

–3

–6

normal

×4

×3

max dex enc pen run

light

heavy

medium

load capacity

xps needed for next level

total experience

EXPERIENCEMOVEMENT & LIFTING

SPECIAL ABILITIES & FEATS

LANGUAGES
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

hit points by level



SPELLS

HENCHMEN/ANIMAL COMPANIONS
 name race/class hd/lvl hp init spd ac atk str dex con int wis cha

notes
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notes
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notes
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spell
save dc

spells
per day
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spells

# spells
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2nd
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8th

9th

0

ability misc
modifiersspell save 

dc mod

school of specialization

prohibited schools

= 10 +

level

0

spell
save dc

bonus 
points

spells
known

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

7th

8th

9th

—

ability misc
modifiersspell save 

dc mod

spell 
pointscost

1

0

3

7

5

9

13

11

15

17

= 10 +

PSIONICS

SPELLS, POWERS & MAGIC ITEMS

ability misc
modifierspower save 

dc mod

primary discipline

= 10 +

ability misc
bonus pointspower 

points
=

level

current power points

max power 
level known

powers 
known

PSIONICS

SPELLS, POWERS & MAGIC ITEMS

ability misc
modifierspower save 

dc mod

primary discipline

= 10 +

ability misc
bonus pointspower 

points
=

level

current power points

max power 
level known

powers 
known

SPELLS & MAGIC ITEMSSPELLS & MAGIC ITEMS

times/day

cha level
modifiers

check

misc

TURN UNDEAD

=

total

damage + 2d6 =

= 3 +

0 or less 1–3 4–6 7–9 10–12 13–15 16–18 19–21 22+

level

most powerful undead affected (hit dice)

–4 –3 –2 –1 +1 +2 +3 +4

cha

cha

cha
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character traits

character flaws

bloodline

contacts/friends

enemies

quote(s)

will

score

HONOR

benefits

bonus

REPUTATION

alter
ego

notes

TAINT

taint 
points

taint 
modifier taint effects

SANITY

current
sanity

max 
sanity sanity effects

CHARACTER DESCRIPTION
age sex

height weight

hair eyes
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character name

description birth date size

character sketch
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